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'Kansas Opens Cage
Workouts Already

MANHATTAN, Kas., Oct. 21.
Three of the five lcttermen avail-- r

able, reported to Coach Chili
Cochrane yesterday at Kansas
State's first basketball practice.

' Ken Messner, Fred Kohl, and
Mario Dirks were the three that

, reported for the early session.
Johnny Borta and George Men- -
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SIX LAST YEAR

denhall are on the Wildcat foot-ha- ll

team and will not be avail
able untill after the Nebraska
camp.

Cochrane will coach the Kansans
for the duration of the war. For
mer coach Jack Gardner is direc-

tor of athletics at the Gardner,
Kans., naval air base.

The course of instruction at the
United States Military academy
has been reduced from four years
to three.
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flours for a Uappy Ending!

WHEN we ay we have Arrow Shorts, we have

you in mind. For you'll find no more com-

fortable shorts anywhere. Arrows have no renter
scam to chafe you. They have plenty of room in

the scat. And they won't ever shrink out of fit.

That's because they have the Sanforized label

(fabric shrinkage 1cm than 17c). Get sonic, chum.

73c, up.
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UN Physical Education Department
Planning 'Bigger, Better' Program
To Fit Students for War Work

With physical fitness being the
watchword of the day, the UN
physical education department un-
der the directorship of Dr. R. G.
Clapp is preparing for a bigger
and better program to get male
students in shape.

Already the department has
made numerous adjustments, but
more drastic ones to get UN men
in top condition seem imminent.
The physical education program
here is entirely voluntary, except
ag students who must have one
year as a requirement to grad
uate.

Change Programs.
Many colleges require their

male populus to attend physical
education courses their first two
years; lately many colleges have
readjusted their programs so that
students will have to attend these
classes all four years. However,
UN still remains on the voluntary
registrants for physical courses.

Students may still register for
any course offered by the depart-
ment. The administration will let
anyone register now or in the near
future without paying a late fee.
Officials have hinted that there
are not as many students enrolled
in physical courses as there ought
to be.

There have been several adjust
ments that the department has put
in effect this semester. Each male
taking one of the courses will
spend the first ten minutes of the

Brown Palace
Falls, 18-- 0

w l

Bachelors Club 2 0
Cornhusker Co-o- p 2 0
Zephyrs 1 0
Brown palace 1 1

ACBC 0 1

Baldwin Hall 0 2

Pioneer Co-o- p 0 2

Beating the Brown Palace team,
18-- 0, the Cornhusker Co-o- p team
forged into a tie with the Bach-

elors club for the Barb intramural
touch football leadership.

Initial touchdown was scored via
a Nohle-Lancdo- n pass. Second
touchdown occurred when Noble
intercepted pass and ran 60 yards
for a touchdown. Ten seconds re-

mained when Bristol pitched to
Bob Irwin for the final touchdown.

Bachelors Club downed the Bald-
win Hall team, 12-- 0, while the
Zephyrs conquered the Pioneer Co-

op, 3-- Kenny Bogard kicked a
placement in the final ten seconds
for the Zephyr win.
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Sorso torturers

wear shortsDON'Tmake your tor-

so jitterbug. Do wear
Arrow Shorts they
have no seam to eaten

ou in the crotch, they
flave plenty of room,
ami they're guaranteed
never to shrink. Come
in and get wime today I

7.c, up.
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hour doing fast, vigorous calis-
thenics similar to exercises in the
army. An obstacle course has
been installed and is at the con-

venience of students who desire
to take advantage of the course.

Towel Service.

This semester the department is
again offering students not en-

rolled in physical courses baskets
with towel and service for $1.50.
Other students who want to use
the numerous facilities offered in
the coliseum may do so without
charge and may even have a bas-
ket to put their clothes in if it is
done before 3 p. m.

The wrestling course has been
changed this year. Instructors will
teach police holds and jiu jitsu.
Emphasis will be placed on how to
fight for keeps and put the oppo-
nent out of commission.

At the present time Dr. R. G.
Clapp and Col. J. P. Murphy,
PMS&T of the university, are

Francis Hunt
Paces ATOs
To League Top

Cashing in on an intercepted
pass by center Francis Hunt, the
ATO's stayed in the Number One
spot in League Three by eking out
a 7-- 0 win over the DU's.

After Hunt's interception, the
ATO's took over the ball deep in
Delta Upsilon territory. With the
ball on the DU line, Don
James carried the ball over for
the winning points. Francis Hunt
place kicked the extra point.

Presenting a devastating run
nine attack, the Phi Gams clinched
top honors in League One Monday
by easily defeating the Sig Nu's
18-- 0.

After receiving the opening kick
off, the Fiji's marched down the
field 60 yards for the opening
touchdown. After Ned Nutzman
and Jack Hughes took turns in
bringing the ball down to the Sig
Nu line, Nutzman ruled a
pass to center Ed Copple for the
score.

Midway in the second period the
score was boosted to 12-- 0 when
Russ Eisenhart recovered a

If you're "fit to be tied'

today I

75c

.working out a plan for students
in reserves. On Oct. 18 to 21 a
commando school will be held at
South Dakota State at

Representing the military de
will be Capt. Robert

Chase, and Wilbur Knight will be
the delegate from the physical euu-cati- on

department. New ideas
from the school at will
be brought back here. The two
departments will in get-

ting the fellows in shape with the
many suggestions offered at this
commando school.

Students in V-- l of naval reserve
must take physical education and
are allowed to enroll in any of the
many courses offered. Almost
every in existence is offered
by the UN department except golf,
and students are urged to take

of the late registration
offered by the administration..
These courses undoubtedly will
come in handy in the future.

blocked Sig Nu punt in the end
zone for a touchdown.

During the second half the
famed Fiji passing attack was put
into practice. A pass, Nutzman to
Wolff, gave the Phi Gams their
third and last score. -

Delta Sigma Psi 6, SAM 0.

With the ball resting on the
SAM line and just time for
one play left, Ferguson shot a
pass to Walt Morrison to give the
Delta Sigs a 6-- 0 win over the
Sammies.

By virture of this win, the Delta
Sigs are assured of at least a tie
for first in League Two. If the
Sig Eps win over the cellar bound
Alpha Sigs, a two way tie will
exist.

Sigma Eps 10; ZBT 2.

Staying right on the heels of the
Delta Sigs, the Sig Ep's showed
that they are not out of the
League Two race by handing the
ZBT's a 10-- 2 setback.

Although the Zetes took the
lead during the first few minutes
of the game when Alan Jacobs
blocked a kick, the Sig Ep men
managed to take a 3-- 2 lead at the

when Moore split the
uprights on a drop kick.

The game was put on ice during
the fourth quarter when a pass,
Noidneck to Dicke, gave the Sig
Ep's the game clinching points.
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with shorts' that hitch and

1

bind you, change to Arrow with the patent
ed crotch construction

. . . there's no binding or chaf-

ing, and there's plenty of room!
The Arrow Sanforized label is

assurance that the garment will

stay your correct size. (Fabric
shrinkage less than 1). Get

Arrow Shorts

Tops, 55o
Shorts,

university
Brookings.

partment

Brookings

sport

advantage

intermission

Shorts,
seamless
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